customer case study

Alial Fital

Alial Fital Takes Advantage of the
Power of the Cloud and Google Apps
with VIWO
Soon after retiring from a 6 year career as an NFL quarterback, Gibran
Hamdan found himself designing mens apparel. Gibran always had a
hobby interest in fashion. One day he had the inspiration to wear a polo
shirt with a formal collar. He shopped around to no avail and decided to
create it himself, learning to sew in his free time. Alial Fital was born.
COMPANY PROFILE

GROW YOUR
SALES IN THE
CLOUD
With VIWO the sky’s
the limit

• Online-based apparel company
• Domestically-manufactured clothing
• Gibran Hamdan remains principal designer
CHALLENGE: TOOLS FOR A MOBILE AND GROWING WORKFORCE
Like many businesses, the Alial Fital team increasingly needed to work in
multiple locations throughout the US and travel frequently. They wanted:
• Better, more accessible, and scalable collaboration tools
• Shared inboxes and access to customer support emails via the web
• Fully-featured mobile access

Exceptional support
that exceeds customer
expectations and builds
loyalty

SOLUTION: GOOGLE APPS FOR WORK

First Google Apps for Work
software license sold in 2007

• Robust mobile apps that provide all required functionality on the go
• Freedom from the limited access provided by generic email clients
• Single-click access to multiple accounts with delegated inbox feature

Google SMB Special
Contribution award winner
for business transformation
with Google Apps

TALK TO VIWO
We’ve done over 5,000 cloud
implementations and worked
with every kind of business
out there, so chances are we
can help your business too.

After surveying their options, Alial Fital chose Google Apps for Work. It
gave users:

“[Google Apps for Work] provides the ease of use we were used to
with Gmail along with the scalability of a true business-grade cloud
solution.”
TRANSITION PARTNER: VIWO
• Premiere Google Apps Reseller located in Los Angeles
• Google’s largest and highest rated small business partner
• Fast, seamless, and virtual support
“VIWO made the transition pretty seamless. We were up and running
within 48 hours.”
Shayla Meininger Project Manager, Alial Fital

email: info@viwoinc.com
phone: (888) 898 4787
web: www.viwoinc.com

